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Director's
OVERVIEW

Of all my years at St Anne’s Homes, 2017 has been
the toughest! As I reflect on the past year, two words
come to mind...God’s Grace! It is Grace, the theme
of this newsletter, that saw us through a very difficult
year. The economic downturn and negative political
climate made funding a huge challenge. The sudden
death of ex-staffer, Heidi Stuart is something that we
are all still dealing with.
I believe that in every negative, there is always a positive.
Inadvertently, our funding challenges further enhanced our
relationship with existing donors. During this difficult time,
we had the Henley Business School of London doing a
project on relationship and reputation management. They
engaged all our stakeholders and we received valuable
information on how our stakeholders feel about us and
what they think of us! This exercise gave us much better
insight into the St Anne’s journey – and into the future!
I think of our newest Board member, Portia Hlazo,
who 18 years ago was a resident...today she actively

participates in issues pertaining to St Anne’s as a
Board member!
I think of earlier in the year when my abstract
submission was accepted for participation in the
first Global Conference on Sexual and Gendered
Violence in Vienna, Austria. I did not have the
funds to participate; then the Heinrich Boll Stifgtung
Institute kindly invited me to partake in this event
on a panel discussion alongside them, on 2 and 3
December. This conference was an eye-opening,
heart-warming, inspiring and sobering experience for
me! I will share more about it in our next newsletter.
So, this years’ happenings leave me with one thought
only...Faith makes all things possible!
May you have a blessed Christmas and festive
season with your loved ones. Wishing you safe,
happy holidays!

Joy Lange
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'Til we meet again, Heidi!

Design for Living
Our residents became fashion designers for a
month when they joined the EdCon Unite Orange
Day Project to work under the mentorship
of a local fashion designer to produce four
garments, with the theme 16 Days of Activism:
“Past, Present, Future”. Said Thuli Dyantyi,
the organiser from St Anne’s: “We shared
our stories as we brain-stormed ideas for the
garment designs. We all could agree or relate
to one another’s story of abuse. Sadly living
in a country that is ashamed and covers up;
that doesn’t open up about such things, we
women are left with scars that last a lifetime
if we don’t open up about our problems - be
it drug abuse, rape, mental health problems,
poverty, low self–esteem, etc.
The women agreed on the design: the body of
the main dress was fitted - meaning everything
in it is covered, wrapped and secure, and
also represents ‘’self-love‘’. The bottom has
strips and knots that represent the violation of
women being ripped/torn. The right arm is torn
up because we use it as a shield to defend
ourselves; and the orange beads represent the
strength of women, and the pieces they pick
up. The left arm is totally stripped, leaving us
with only a piece of material that is covering our
broken heart and a braided piece left behind
as a strap. The polo-neck covers bruises and
we used trims (black buttons) as a bandage
to cover up or strap up our wounds. The back
strap is about keeping things together, as well
as some beautiful exposure, representing the
present and the future; finding it in our hearts
to forgive those who have violated and abused
us so that we can move forward in our lives.”

Heidi Stuart worked at
St Anne’s for three-and-ahalf years. She was Day
House-Mother for 1 year
before she moved on to
Reception/Admin Clerk.
Heidi had resigned from
St Anne’s to take up a post
with Sisters Inc. when she
discovered that she had
cancer. To our great shock,
Heidi passed on after postop complications. Rest
in peace, beloved sister.

Staff Team building
Staff team-building took on a completely different
pitch this year! Zip-lining through trees at a dizzy
height at Acrobranch Adventures pulled the team
together in sheer panic - and excitement! Here
Veronica Titus, pre-school crèche teacher, gets
ready for her turn to fly through the trees: “I
screamed all the way down, but it was lovely, and
I immediately wanted to do it again!” she laughed.

Water babies!

Our toddlers and pre-schoolers
attend swimming lessons once
a week at the Long Streets
swimming baths, as part of the St
Anne’s Marché Bailey Swimming
Programme. We started the
programme to honour the memory
of 2-year old Marché, the daughter
of an ex-resident who drowned
at her day-care facility. All our
children over the age of 3 now
receive coaching.

Nokuthula Dyantyi
Nokuthula (Thuli) Dyantyi is the Social Auxiliary
Worker and Skills Coordinator who joined St Anne’s
in November 2015. “The reason I applied for the
job at St Anne’s was because St Anne’s works with
abused women and their children. I had experienced
abuse in my marriage, and wanted to support
them”, says Thuli. Her job description includes life
skills training, employment readiness assessments
and planning with residents; accompanying the
women to court to apply for protection orders, as
well as various administrative duties.

T he Art of Living

Residents were pampered by volunteers from the
Art of Living Claremont Centre on Women’s Day.
Smiling from ear to ear after a beautiful meditation,
they received shiatsu massages from professional
massage therapists; were given manicures by nail
technicians and are shown here learning how to
massage each other. Each woman also received a
Selfi designer dress. A delicious vegetarian lunch, cake
and goodie bags followed, with babies and children
taken care of by volunteers. Thank you to all the
volunteers and sponsors for this truly memorable day!

“My dream for myself is to study further because
I want to be a Social Worker. The Department
of Social Development is giving more training
to Social Auxiliary Workers, which is a highlight
for me in my work. I attend the Social Workers
support group, which I enjoy because it is an
opportunity for me to debrief and we get support
from Social Workers and each other. I joined the
Social Auxiliary Workers Forum, where we share
our challenges and learn from each other. I was
also elected as chairperson of the Forum, which
falls under the Western Cape Women’s Shelter
Movement.
My dream for the women I work with at St Anne’s
is for them to be more empowered; for them to
grow in wisdom and not to leave this gate with
broken hearts.
It would be great if St Anne’s could have a branch
in the rural areas and in other local areas because
there is lots of abuse out there and most people
don’t know about the services that are rendered
by places like St Anne’s.
What does Grace mean to me? It is unmerited
favour, nothing I need to earn. It is love, forgiveness
and blessing that I don’t do anything to earn but
receive freely through faith in Christ. It is God
wanting me to succeed in every area of my life and
knowing that with His presence in my life, I can.

AGM 2017

PORTIA HLAZO

From Resident to Board member!
Former resident of St Anne’s, Portia Hlazo, recently
joined the Board of St Anne’s Homes – a road she
could never have conceived of 18 years ago when
she first came across St Anne’s. Then she was a
young, pregnant girl – rejected by the man she
believed would be her husband and disowned by
her religious family.
“It is such an honour and privilege to be called
a Board member”, says Portia who serves as
Secretary of the Board. “I ask God every day to
reveal to me why He gave me such honour.” But
who better to be invited to sit on the Board than
one who understands intimately the challenges
faced by the residents of this shelter?
What concerns Portia most are the challenges
faced by women who are raising children without
fathers; and her dream is to provide some guidance
to them on how to find their purpose in life and
take small steps towards achieving their goals.
Something Portia - a mother of three who has twice
been nominated for the Shoprite Checkers Women
of the Year Youth Mover Award; has started her
own company specialising in SMME training and
mentorship and co-founded a project encouraging
successful young people to give back to their rural
communities – has practised successfully in her
own life.
We are so happy that you are again part of the St
Anne’s family, Portia! We look forward to partnering
you in this inspiring journey that is your life!

Our AGM this year fell
within Women’s Month –
which worked well with the
months’ theme. Claudia
Lopes from the Heinrich Boll
Foundation was keynote
speaker. She spoke
about the research being
undertaken on shelters in
various provinces across
South Africa. The research,
which seeks to determine
to what extent government
funding to shelters enables
them to meet the many needs of women and children, is
being undertaken in partnership with the National Shelter
Movement of South Africa through their European Unionfunded “Enhancing state responsiveness to GBV: paying
the true costs”.
Findings indicate that the majority of women accessing
shelters are young, have low qualifications, are unemployed
and often present with significant – often concurrent –
multiple medical and psychiatric conditions. Their children
are also affected. She ended her speech on a positive
note by sharing 3 quotes from St Anne’s residents who had
been interviewed for the projects’ second research study
which seeks to explore the long-term impact of sheltering
of abused women and their children.

Thanks to Capsicum Culinary Studio
for the delicious AGM cake!
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Our children’s birthdays
are special! Every child is
recognised with a birthday
party and gift. Here, Joel
Gabriels enjoys his fifth
birthday party and the spider
cake baked especially for
him by Elizabeth Weiner,
our crèche assistant.

Day of Elegance

The annual Day of Elegance
Women’s Day event in August
turned into a celeb-fest when Benni
McCarthy, soccer hero and head
coach of Cape Town City soccer
club, surprised 80 guests from 8
women’s shelters with an appearance
and message of encouragement.
A number of residents also shared
their stories of motivation with the
audience; and local band, Oceans
Riff provided great entertainment. Our
thanks to the Western Cape Women’s
Shelter Movement for organising another
special day for all our residents to look
and feel spectacular!

Madiba Day

Our thanks to media company, Mindshare
World, that chose St Anne’s Homes for
their Madiba Day of giving. Moms received
gorgeous goodie-bags as well as toiletries
for their babies; and the staff were treated
to movie tickets. Thanks for making this
such a special day!

Giving

Please make a financial contribution to St Anne’s
Homes this festive season: your gift will enable us to
plan 2018 knowing we’re on solid ground. You may
want to consider a regular donation; or including the
organisation in your estate. Our organisational culture
is transparency, therefore our Audited Financial Report
is freely available at our reception and an electronic
copy on request. Accounts are audited by chartered
accountants Cecil Kilpin & Co.
If you would like to discuss this, contact Joy (Director)
or Lorraine (Finance Manager) on: 021 448 6792.
We acknowledge all contributions!

“No one has ever become poor
by giving.”

Anne Frank

Banking details:
Standard Bank
Account: 070 260 702
Branch: Thibault Square
Branch code: 020909
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